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Economic prospects
bright at
new year's beginning

CGfJUk3 START into the new year is indicated
by favclrablc district economic trends at size
ezzd of I95b. k;ven district farmers were opti
mistic at the year's end-more so than at any time since
the early fifties .
Farmers have reason to be hopeful as production
prospects improved during the gro~~-i1~g season and as
prices advanced, even though sarzzewhat timidly . This
change in price trend, the fiirst since 1951, does not
necessarily mean that farmers as a group arc `out of
the wands,' economically" speaking, or that agriculture's
problems arc now solved. It simply means Farmers now
are znore hopeful that economic (and government)
machinery is grinding out a better balance between
production and both current and prospective demand.
For example, it is expected the soil bank program in
1957 will take out of production a significant number
of acres. Both dorzzestic and foreign dcmalid for farm
products is currently strung, and the immediate outlool: is favorak}lc.

Althrrugh the district's economy is currently one of
strength as measured by record levels in hauls debits,
department store sales, electric energy output, enlplnynzeut, wages, nonresidential construction, and bank
deposits, there do exist some restraints and sorzze
uncertainties which temper or moderate the strong
bullish factors.
(7ne of these moderating forces is found in the irnport~znt residential construction field, tivhiclz, although
not in the doldrums, is below year-ago levels . Another
district ia~dustz-y, associated with residential building,
is luz~ihering and mili~~~nrk, which also is moderately
do~~"n at the end of 1956.
As prices have risen elsewhere, sa have prices in the
district tended upward thrnuglaout 1956. Ta curlz this
inflationary trend and to maintain the dollar's purchasing power, the Federal Reserve's monetary policy
of restraint continues unabated at the year's end.
'That credit restraint is currently desirable and necessary is a logical conclusion when it is observed chat
most plants and equipment, as well as tlzc labor force,

arc at nr neat maximum use . Too
much money and credit at this time
would operate only to push prices
even higher and, conversely, to further cheapen dollar purchasing

power.
Another indication of the pressure nn capital and labor resources
is the strong demand for home lnai,s
that continues at the year's end.

This pressure for loans continues
in spite of the rising cost of money
(interest rates} to the lriglrest level
in over 23 years .

Follo~uijzg are surrrrnaries that highlight the current economic scene in the Ninth district :

D

No~emher banking
de~elog~ments

rnernllcr bank deposits
during November continued
to rise at a more rapid pace tl7alx
loos true last near. "I'he Iti~overnber
increase shattered the previous de-pasit high which 17ad been estabJished in November of 195~F .
In Itirovember, deposits and loar7s
respecti~~ely rose bbl miilior7 and
$15 million iI7 contrast to respective
gains of ~ 16 million and $11 n,illir~n
in Noven7ber last year. Between tale
end of June and the end of Noven7ber deposits brew lay $3~8 million
this year and $177 million last year.
T'he rapid inflow of deposits 17as
been accompanied by a col7tir7ued
decline in the level of borrowings
at the fed . after falling to 5 hcrcent of district required reserves in
August and Septcn,lrcr a17d to 3
percent in October, borrowings fell
further to approximately 1 .5 pcrcel7t of required reserves in h'nvernber .

T

1s rlucr

1lAaximum rates raised for
time and sayings deposits

FF;I3]~TtA,L
HES);RVT
Board of
C:xovernors and the fI)1C: 17a~~c
authnri'red 1l,slrred
CaII1IIlerClal
lru,lcs to raise interest rates an savil7gs deposits and nn certain types
of time deposits. This r77arlcs the
first increase in rtzaxirzzrrm rates an
such deposits since 1930. The ne~sv
higher rates are effective as of January i, I957 .
Thus, insured commercial banks
sfz~xy increase interest rates on savings accounts (and on time deposits
and certificates of deposit of more
than six-months duration} up to a
maximum figure of 3 percent . C)I,
tithe deposits and c~rtificates ~~-hich
mature u, 9() days tc~ six runnths .
the current 2 percent I axinnim 17as
IIT:
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been raised to 2 %a percent. hhc
rnaxirrr2rrn rate of 1 percent on deposits and certificates of less than
90 days Zoos left uI,cllanged . (Banlcing legislation prohibits il,tcrest
paylncl,ts on dcr77and deposits, i.e.
cl7eckir7g accounts.)
Host banks in t17e district are
currently paying less than the present 2 %x percent ceiling on savings
deposits. Lr}cal coriipetitive situatiol7s will detcrmit7e u'l,cthcr or
not banks actually raise rates as a
result of the new maximums.
'1 hese higher rates may stimulate
savings, especially by individuals .
Currently, there is a strong den7and
for long-tari77 funds to be used for
plant expansion and construction.
Inflationary pressures resultii,b
from such den7ands will he reduced
to the extcl-it that additioa7al savings
are generated .
Iletcril sales turn upward

Isz~iricr department store sales
recovered from a brief slump
in October . "1he index, adjusted for
seasonal variation, in November
rose to 122 percent of tl7e 1917-49
base period . "h17is is 19 percent
above October of this year and 11
pcrcr:nt above lfovembcr of a year
ag<1 . :1~Icrcl,ants have expressed disappoil7trnent i17 the sale of gift
items, but, in t11e aggregate, sales
have risen decidedly more than the
rise in pr3C:es nL'Gt the past year.
Sales in all retail stores in the natirm ~~~ere up in November according to the L.r. S. Departrricnt of
Con7mcrce report. The preliminary
figure, adjusted for seasonal factors
and trading day differences, loos 3
percent above October of t17is year
and 5 percent above November of
last year. In only two types of busi11CSSC5, the lumber, building and
hardwal'c group and the autnmotlve g1'nll~], Were I\nvellll]et sales

down from a year ago .
In the first two weelcs of December, department stare sales i17
the four large dlStri4t cities were
4 percent above the cnrrespnnding
rveeks of last year. 'l.~his percentage
change may reflect a downward
bias (as an il,dicator of 196 L:hrist-

mas trade) since at t17e end of the
first two weelcs of this December
the remaining pre-C17ristn7as shopping period was two shopping days
longer than last year.
Farm interest rates farming
'. r~uxraT 1ai~rrs on laal7s to far;hers
I at district banlcs, have been norably stable the past tw-o or three
years, but now arc showing signs
of some adjustment upwards .
At least a fev4' country banks
have found it necessary to strcngtl7eIx rates heii7g charged all sOliie UI
their fari77 loans. For the most part,
this appears limited priir,arily to
banlcs whr~sC charges have hccn low
in relation to their competition,
and to those loans wl7ici7 17ave been
made at the lo~v end of tl7e range
of interest rates charged .
The main reason is the higher
cost of money, as many banks have
raised their rates paid on savings
and as the general interest rate
structure has gone Up. Though
there is not any evidence of ar7v
general increase in interest rates, the
strengthening trend has been indicated at enough scattered banlcs
around the area to k,e significant.
The ar77ouz7t of tl7e change is perhaps not as important as the fact
that it riots indicate the first upward acijustmcl7ts in interest rates
for farmers resulting fz-or-i, the relatively tight credit situation that l,as
cxist~rl for the past 1 S n7or,t17s . `fl,e
Im:ljority of country l:~al7ks have oat
C13~117ged their rates C?ll faI'I17 1na17s.
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5aies o~ 1457-model
automoi~iies

1957 car models were intrvduccd during October and early
November 1956-in most hakes of
cars this was a few weeks later than
for the 1956 models . Annnuncelnents of the new models resulted
in a fairly heavy accumulation of
early orders which wcrc slow in
being filled because of production
difficulties and other delays .
5ufficirnt new cars were delivered to dealers in the l'Iinneapolis-St. Paul mctrnpvlitan area to
enable them to maintain sales at
slightly below year-ago levels . Nciv
passenger car registrations during
the first 11 business days of December wcrc doivzl somewhat more
than that . '1'hc success of the 1957
autrmzvbilcs Zvi11 not become evident
until i'~garch 1957 or later.
An informal survey of major auto
dealers a~xd alztvnwbile #icaancing
instittiltians in the Twin Cities was
made i~a lnid-Deceanber . Although
registratir~n figures indicate that
sales arc slightly lrndcr a year ago,
the cxpcricncc of individual dealers
surveyed varies widely lvith the
number reporting higher sales than
a year ago about equal to the number reporting law er sales . 7"host in
the latter category attributed depressed sales in solve cases to a
scarcity of new models and in other
cases to a scarcity of credit .

DiStriCt

humaer of ews

tv note that many dealers report
hovers are more interested in the
higher-priced nnvdels and in expensive accessor'ses .

Comments by major dealers and
financing institutions in the i1'Iinncapniis-St. Paul marl~ct indicate that
tiotl~ are striving for more conservative tcra»s. Despite this, automobile
bllyek'S, faced with the purchase of
mare expensive cars, are pressing
for smaller down payments and
longer maturities. The available statistics indicate that the buyers are
succeeding in their efforts. The proportion of automobile contracts
with maturities in excess of 30
months is increasing slightly, and
dpZV11 payments of one-third of
selling pz'ice are not quite as frequent as was true a year ago.
In view of the demand for more
liberal credit terms, it is interesting

~xasY>ucrs for farm machinery
sales this winter and spring are
raking a turn for the better, toast
farm equipment companies report.
~~~Iany firms are expecting some
m~hat better sales of farm equipment'
during 1957 that they experienced
during the past year. Sales this fall
have improved, and new orders
show an encouraging trend.
Prospects are closely geared tv
crap conditions throughout the
area, however. As a result, areas hit
b y drautla this season are not expceted to increase machinery purchases very much, if at all . Rela-~
tivciy gr~od crop p r a d u c t i v n
throughout host of the area, holvever, along with iulprovanent in
prices of most farm products-no-tably hogs - have brightened the
farm income prospects and thus the
outlook for farm machinery sales.
Such sales, which haye been notably
slow fax the past year or two, are
a fairly sensitive indicator of
changes in the spending attitude of
farmers.
1.Iany farm operators have delayed machinery pilrchases aver
the past two years due to lower income, it is believed .
END

NEW PA55E13GER CAR REGISTRAFfCf~15
in the
Ivfinneapolis-5t . Peul Area
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hank liquidity declines

Hl ASSETS of Nic~th district
member banks have declined
significantly in liduidity since
the beginning of the current economic advance which began late
in 1954. The 18-month period preceding Tune 3D, 195fi witnessed demands by business and consumers

for additional loans an a vast scale.
A loan expansion of $326 million
resulted (see table 1} . Boring this
period deposits actually decreased
by $156 million ; funds Far this loan
expansion were secured by sales of
X352 million of U. S, government
securities plus borrowings from the

Farm machinery prospects

1"cderal Reserve and elsewhere .
These developments ~~ere respansible for an increase in the so-called
risk ratio {the ratio of loans to
deposits) from 37 to 46 percent .
This change corresponds closely tv
the pattern set by all member banks
in the country since the aggregate
rislc ratio moved from 38 to 48 percent.
Haw does this raid-year llrlutdlty
position of district banks compare
with their liduidity under tl7c so~i~cwhat similar economic ccynditica3zs
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TABLE f
Assets and Deposifs of Ninfh bistrict Member Sanks
(In millions of dallarsl

June 30, '53
Dec . 3 I , 'S4
June 30, '56
Change Since
June 30, '53
Change 5inca
Doe . 31, 54

11 .5 . 60~ +
Securities

Loans

Deposits

$1,391
1,620
1,2ss

$1,347
1,512
1,838

$3,672
~}, I2fl
3,954

-123

-}-49 f

-292

-352

+326

-156

that prevailed in June of 1953? At
that time eCr7naI1IIC activity Was
also at a v[:ry° higla level a~ad credit
conditions tivere tight. Ninth district Clanks then had a much lower
risk ratio (37 percent} and they
held $123 million lnrrre in `Gavernmcnts' than was true as of June
1950, indicating a mote liquid pDsitioal existed .
An analysis of the governmcnt
hand portfolio on the basis of its
maturity schedules provides another
zlleasure of Liquidity . In periods of
restrictive credit policies interest
rates tend to rise and bond prices
fall, u~itll~ the price decline correspr.~nding directly to the amount of
time before the maturity of the security. Since, under such circumstances, long-term bonds can often
be sold only at a large discount
Pram gar, banks must actually rely
nn shortly-maturing securities for
additional liquid reserves (to meet
depositors' claims or tD make additional loans} .
Short-term holdings
have been reduced
District hanks' holdings of `Governments' maturing within one year
ha~"c declined drastically since Juste
1953 a~zd Decen,Y~er 1954 ; these declines amount to 4D percent and 49
percent rcsgcctively stable 2} .
Corrcspondizlg declines of 34 and
H .4 percent have occurred in holdings of securities redeemable in one
to ~vc years, "1bus the future ability
of district banks to obtain reserves
n~ithnut Liquidating govcl~ilnlent seeuz-itics below par has peen severely
reduced,
a
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Loans
All Member Banks [U .S.]
Deposits
Loans -',- Deposits
35.7%
36 .7 °fa
46 .4%

39-5%
38,2°
48 .4%

two comparable dates-June 195 3
and June 195b . The trend is visible
bath in terms of a greater ratio of
rill: assets to deposits and with regard to tire lengthening of the matflrity distrillutian of governmcnt
security holdings.
This is not to he construed as
inferring that a high degree of risk
exists in district hanks' present
liquidity, especially if high levels
Df

Not only has the dDllar amount
of short-term securities i~l district
bank portfolios been materially reduced, but a significant shift has
taken place in the composition of
government bond portfolios over
the last three years. Securities matlzz-ing lvithin one year have declined from 33 percent to 21 percent of the entire portfolio, while
those maturing in five years or
more have increased frond 13 percent try 39 percent of the total
(table 2] .
In summary
In summary, it is evident that the
liquidity of district member banks
declined substantially betiaeelt the

eCD11flI771C

aCtlvltV

4DCStinUC .

Even if a severe lnlsincss recession
should nccuz-, the Fed could aid in
providing bank assets witlt the
necessary liquidity by making loads
to banks and by purchasing securit1CS In the O13en market,
However, the capability Df member baltla to expand loans further
has been restricted as a result of
the decline in holdings of securities
near maturity . `hhus, sizable new
reserves caslnot he olltaincd by district banks tltirnugh the `ruil-off' of
short-term securities; nor can they
be obtained from the sale Df `longrerms' except at the lowered prices
in today's marker.
L7nder these conditions, further
substantial loan expansion in the
:\inth district is unlikely ".

ETD

TABLE 2
Ninth District Member Sank Holdings of U,S- Government Securities by Maturity
(In milliansof dollars]

°~ Change betwean
I °
June '53
Dec, '54 I 1 Distribution by Maturity
Juna 30 F7ec, 31 June 30
and
and
June
Dec .
Juna
-. 1453 ._ . 1. 954 . 1956 : June '56
Jun e '56 I _ 1953 . 1954
1956 .
Due i n one
year"
Du© in 1-5
yeas
Bonds due
in more
than 5 years
Total U .S .
Go~'t Seccurities

$

452 $ 525 $ 270 --40 .3°I
761

548

502

178

547

496 ~-t- 178 .h

$1,391 $1,620 $1,25B

--34 .0°I°

-8 .8 °fo

X8 .6 °~ ~
I
-8 .4 °~ :

32 .5%

32,4°0

21,3

54 .7°1°

33 .8°a

39 .4%a

-9 .3% .

12 .8%

33 .8%

39 .f°/

-21 .7%

100 .0 % 100,0 °~ 100 .0°

'Es±imatos of Treasury Notes mafuring within one ye~sr ar© based upon samples of ir:~estmant portfolios of 269 memo©r banks as of June 30, 1955 a .rd 1956 .

Bank loans

to Ninth distriet farmers

HY~: I~;XTI.~aT and nature of
bank lending to farmers lIa tlae
'~?intlT district is revealed by a
special suz- vcy rrradc as of June 30,
195G. District pooh vn that date had
loans outstanding to some 277,0[)(}
farm borrowers, out of about
375,000 Earns listed for this district
by the 1954 Census . In other rx~ords,
hanks ~~erc lending to roughly
three out of every four farm
operators in the district.
~'hrough a systematic sampling
of faun loaias at I~0 district banks,
detailed infornTatiora. orz some 10,000
individual loans made to some 0000
individual farm borrowers was obtained . The average debt per borrower was $1,G94; tine average
amount per loan eras $9G5.
District pooh vn this date ~~ere
extending akwut lG~¬70 million in
fa.rrn loans (oat including CCC
loans) . [7f this fatal, $78 anillion
u-erc loans secured by- faun real
estate arrcl $391 million Gverc various types of non-real-estate leans.
Since homes provide app~'oxiniatcly,
R5 percent of the short-term prvductinra credit loaned to district
agriculture by major lenders (net
including CCC leans nr loans made
by the l; arnrcrs I lomc Adminisrratinn) the information obtained
by this survey is significant as to
both the quantity and hinds of sw~ireal-estate credit extended to agriculture .
Banks provide a much smaller
proportion of real estate credit
used by agriculture . Thus, while
tlae survey information on real
estate loans is important as a measurc of hank lending in this field, it
may only partially represent the
c1Tar-acteristics of real estate 1na~-zs
made by other lending instittztintzs .
Survey reveals rharacteristi~s
What the survey spews amounts
to a `photograph' of the farm Ioans

that district banks lead on their
..~
Ixxalcs on Jur-zc 3U, 195fi.
he
`photograph' shows detailed information about each loan. tiVhen
cI;assified and tabulated, these details provide prafilcs of the credit
beirrb extended to district farmers .
Studying these prafilcs reveals t1Tc
major characteristics of this credit
-nr3t only in the sense of a detft
vlrligativz~, but also as the contribution being nude to agriculture
by borrowed capital and the ways
this capital is being used by district
Farms. 'They also reveal reach about
the procedures used i~z extending
that credit, and the Iiinds of services
provided.
Results of the survey shotiir Char
a very substantial amount of the
loans made to farmers in the Ninth
district are for the purpose of financing intermediate-term investments in agriculture . .r7. large numbcr of Eaten loads are also made nn
an unsecured basis, although the
typical farm chattel ~svas the most

uTr~arnuzr collateral fur a loan. Z he
survey also showed that a large
proportion of farm lawns are renctivcd each year an the basis of a
previous understanding ber«~ccn
borroweer and lczidcr. Leans acquired from dealers and other
sources lra~-e become an important
part of the fatal lending of homes .
Tfie bulls of farm loans are made
by snTalI, local pooh ~~~ hich deal
directly with their customers ; but
larger thanks occasionally `participate' by taking part of a loan that is
taa large for the local bank tv
handle alone .
Why credit is important
Bath the amount and the terrain
of credit used by farmers in their
i}usincss arc important . The amount
of dept a farmer owes represents a
fixed obligation against his business :
it nnist ultimately be repaid out of
income--or, assets must he lirluidatcd in order to repay" rlle loan. In
the sarTTe way, the amount of credit
extended to agricultm- e at an;~r par-

ticular time represents a frnancial

obligation of the industry.

In another ~~"av, the amount of
credit cktcndcd .ta agriculture is
important because it represents
lrorraived nr `hired' capital. T'v the

Sampling procedures f or this sarrtion~wide survey af hairk
laaTas to farmers ,.z;ere designed to provide statistically reliaUle
i~r fartnation fnr variozss I"'ederad ~2eserve districts aaad far the
motion as a whole. We are pleased to orate that orst of I~FU hanks
selected as a sarrrple of hanks represeratative of the Ninth district, all except one coopea-ated ijr the survey .
By providing detailed infarnzatiora ora individual doaaas a~ad
individual borrowers, these hanks have prox:ided a great amount
of valuable info7~rtation about the characteristics af bank loarrs
to agriculture in this district oral thr-aughout the n~xtiora .
Tlae survey was rrrade with the cooperation of the Federal
Deposit fnsrsrance Corporation and the flrrrerican Basakers
Associatio~a . Bath member mrad non-rnePtzber banks are included
ira the survey, so that a cor~aplete artd acczrrate crass-section af
bank 2eazdin.g to farmers could be obtained .
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TABLL ~
Purpose of Farm Loans---Ninth pisirict Banks, Juns 3p, 1956
(Thousands of dollars}

Real Esta4e Loans
Amount
Perflufstanding cant

Purpose of Loan
Current Opening Expenses :
Fender livestock
Qfher current operating expansaa
Tatai Current
Intermediate-term ln~estments :
other livestock
ARachinery and equipment
Automobile aid of her consumer
dura6les
Improve land and buildings
Total intermediate
Buy Farm Reai £stale
Consolidate and pay other debts
Other Purposes
Total, All Purposes

extent that individual farmers can
finance part of their business vpez-atians with this `hired' capital, they"
arc able to operate with more capital and resources at their disposal
than would otherwise 6c passihie.
This larger capital structure usually
means a larger business, larger output and, presumably, a more efficient and profitable scale of farm
operation.
In addition tv the total amvu~tt of
credit used by agriculture, the
terns an which it is extended are
also important. `hhese define the
basis on which capital may 6e barrvwed and thus, indirectly, tend tv
regulate its use.
The various credit profiles obtained from this survey describe
the following major characteristics :
(I) The p7ar-pase for which
credit is being used by farmers.

(2} The stated maturity ; repayPraent method; the planned a~ad t1.~e
actual patterat of renewals .

(3} The secarrity or collatea-althat is, the assets that farmers ure
required to pledge as collaterral for
the credit they receive.
6
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Non-real-esfafe Loans
Amount
Per»
Dutstandirg cent

$ 538
z,b18
2,956

0.7
3.1
3.8

$ 29,330
1os,s63
135,943

7.5
27.3
34.8

1,21 a
4,546

1 .s
5.8

¢a,591
117, I O8

1 z.a
34.0

568
15,240
21,572
38,529
12,388
- 2,455
#77,900

0.7
19.8
27 .9
49.5
15.9
` 3 .7
100.0

18,710
11,937
196,346
11,238
33,750
i 3,590
$390,917

5.0
3.1
50.5
2.9
8.6
3,2
100.0

(4~ lraterest -rates---the price burrazraers pay fur the use Qf credit .
(5}

Where credit is acquired,

The survey also shows important
characteristics about the borrower
-such as how long he has been i~~
debt, type of farm, his age and net
worth.
Furpase of farm loans
The `photograph' of farm loans
aLitstanding at district banks on
June 3D, 1956 shaves the purpose
fur which these loans were made,
and thus indicates the uses being
made of this credit by farmers.
Table 1 shows the amounts outstanding far bntl-~ real estate and
non-real-estate loans according to
purpose. Half of the nv1~-realestate credit and slightly more than
one-fourth of the real estate credit
loaned to farmers in this district
ti~-as for purposes classifed as `interinediate-tcrs,~' investments. These
include loans far such purposes as
the purchase of dairy or bz~eeding
livestock, purchase of machinerr7
and equipment, purchase of autr}mr~hiles and same other consumer
dura6les, and loans tv improve land

and buildings. Altogether, lending
for intermediate-term investments
made up 45 percent of all loans outstanding at district banks on
June 3U .

Considerable interest has been
shown in the problem of intermediate-term credit In recent years,
partly because of increased operat-lng COSt5 and 1nve5tillent5 In agriculture which have empliasiced the
needs for this kind of credit . This
sur~~ey now provides same real
measure of the extent tv which
such credit is being provided .
The survey results (table i} also
indicate that loans secured by
farm real estate are used to finance
a variety of farm business necdsincluding production expenses, the
refinancing of other debts, and the
improvement of land and buildings.
These are the purpriscs fur which
real estate loans were originally
made, and where the credit has
been `on the boolcs' for t«tv or three
years or mare, they may oat represent today's use of borrowed capital.
Maturity, repayment, renewal

Table 2 shows the terms of maturity, repayment provisions and re-

nerti-al status of the non-real-estate
loans that were orttstanding at district hanks an June 3U, 1956 . These
figures represent a wide variety of
leans, including instalment loans
made directly by banks and also
those acquired from dealers acid
other sources.
Instalment lending for purchase
of dura6les and other equipment
items probably accounts for the
substantial amount of loans made
for terms of two years or over .
The bulk of other nan~rcal-estate
loans are made for maturitics of 15
months yr less. This undoubtedly
reflects the practice of many hanks
to make loans for maturities of one
year or less, r~°ith the understanding
that the loans may 6e renewed, a
common practice amonb banks in
mast areas of the country. The
practice is favored by many lenders
because it provides far a periodic re~~ie~~r of the lrian, including ar least
partial repayment and a complete
revie~s- ref the borrower's financial

circurrrstances and possible continuing need for credit.
Tn classifying maturity and repayment teens, all notes were listed
as `demand' loans when they were
legally defined as such, and all demand notes listed as `single payment.' It should be noted, therefore,
that a large number of the loans
written as demand loans arc actually
repaid in regular yr irregular instalments over an extended period with
interest charged only nn the balance
outstanding . A substantial portion
of the loans in the `demand' classification are clearly of this type .
Some real estate Ioans axe also
written on a `demaizd' basis and
some are written for relatively short
periods of from two to five years.
This again reflects the variety of
practices used by individual banks.
Repayment figures as well as direct
contact with lenders indicate that
most of the real estate loans listed
as `demand' were actually beiirb repaid on a regular instalment basis
and were, in pz-acticc, normal real
estate Ioans. Some real estate loans
written for maturities of two to five
years were also made with the understanding that repayment would
be over a longer period, lenders indicated . Some of these loans, hawevcr, ~~erc to finance intcrmediateterni investments yr production expenses which would normally be
repaid within the period indicated .

FARM LOAN TRENDS at district member
hanks are shown above, Although Goth real
estate and non-real-estate farm Ioans have
been rising steadily, the debt outstanding
remains fairly low rolative to the value of
assets represantod,
1'JG6 figums ure estimated,

It should be emphasized that the
inatiiritics listed may not always represent the actual repayment cnmrnitmcnt of the borrower. The
`normal practice' of a banlc in making such loans is probably a better
measure of the actual rate of repayment aid loan liquidation in such
cases. Many of these differences re-flccteci the kind of credit being extended . Instalment loans for machinery, automobiles and consumer durablcs are freduently written for
terms longer than one year ; thus the
tei-ins of such Ioans largely repre-

sent the expected repayntent. The
bulk crf farm chattel lines, an the
other hand, are probably written far
charter periods (a year or less} and
may be freduently renewed . Such
limes of credit are son~e~svlrat mare
flexiille in serving the needs of
barrn~~~ers . The renewal method
provides foz' periodic review and
adjustment of the borrower's credit
needs and helps to make this flexibility possible .
n~Zvre than a third of the farm
chattel Ioans outstanding on June
30 had been renewed at least once
as a result of previc}us undcrstandii~g between borrolver and lender.
Irtstalruent loans are renewed less
freduently since the initial terms of
the lean extend over the full period
of expected repayment .
Security and collateral
The security listed for farm Ioans
suggests to some extcztt the kinds of
assets that naay be pledged as caIlateral for a loan. While the specific
collateral often represents the puxpnse far tivhicla the uroncy is bnrrvu"ed-suclr as a conditional sales
contract for an autvmabile~--in
r~~any cases this is oat true. Often
the collateral includes much more
than the item far wl}ich credit was
advanced, or the collateral znay be
different entirely. I'ar instance,
many banlcs in the western areas of
the Ninth district emphasize livestock in their collateral require-

TABLE 2
saluted Charaeterisfics of Nan-real-estate Loans at District Banks-3une

Ivlaturify :
demand
6 mos, and joss
b mos. t o f year

Amount
Outstan ding Pertenf
$ 33, 112
8,5
36,2 ! 8
9,3
177,563
45,4

l to 2 years

I (2,340

2 +o 5 years

34,553
1,13!

Qver 5 years
Tote!

$390,917

28 .7
7 .8
.3

I00 .D

30, 1956

17housards of dollars}

Arr:ount
Repayment M ®thud: out standing Percent
Single payment iincluding demand
loans)
$323,807
82.8
Instalmen+s with inferost c~arged an unpaid
balance
54,545
12 .9
Instalments wi+h irtesest charged an
original amount
16,598
4.2
Unknown
7
.I
Totel
$390,917
10D.D

Ren ewal Status :

Amount
utstanding Percen t

Note has not bean
renewed
22D,202
Na+a renewed because
of understanding when
note was made part or
all of note would ba
renwed
139,279
Note renewed far
other reasons
Total

$390,752

MOIYTHI,Y REVIEW L7ecem6er 1454

56.4

35.&
100 .0

meets even whez2 exrcnding credit
for other purposes such as purchase
of farm rriacilinery .
'fable 3 shows the farms ~)£ security- used as a basis far advancing
the credit to farmers as of June 3[l,
I95G. A substantial part of this
credit---ZU percent of all loans-was
loaned ell an unsecured basis . This
is cnlnlllon in cases where the borrower has a sound financial record
and is known to be reliable . 112 12rost
cases he has probably been doling
t)tlsincss with his particular baz2i~cr
for a number of years.
In iutcrprcting these figures it
shozlld be rccobl2ixcd that security
relay be required for several different reasons. Mainly-, it is to provide
the necessary protection for dc1)USlti)rs W1Ir7Se funds the bank is
lending, and to elect the requirerncnts of l)anlt supervisory authorities. The security itself prc)vides
some guarantee that the loan can
be repaid, if necessary, our of the
licluidatlon of pledged assets-althaugh this is seldt)irl the expectation at the time the loan is made.
!'mother important reason for
collateral is to protect tl2e assets of
the bc)1-rawer from attachment or
1ic11 by subsequent creditors with
wllnur a borrower aright became
involved. 'l'his prevents other obligati~ns frnlll unclcrlrriliir2g tlic
soundness of the Credit already cxrcllrlcd .
Interest rates

Interest rates n12 £aide loons rcprcscnt the cost of credit to the borz-ower. From the lender's standpoint they reflect not only" the cost
of funds loaned but also the risk
clement in malting loans al2d the
services that uzay be provided by
the lender .
Rates paid by farmers on loads
for intermediate-term invest112cnt
were shown by t12is survey- to be
snmev.-hat higher tha12 credit for
other purposes . C7nc of the reasons

TABLE 3
Security Required for Farm Loans at Ninth
~isfricf Banks-.Funs 30, 1955
[Th: :usar.ds of dollars}
Majvr Sacurify :

Amount
Oufsfanding

Pnrcen~l

Unsecured

$ 93,719

20 .4

15,371

3,5

Chattel mortgage, Chaitel deed of truss or eon
277,205
ditional sales con+roc+

59 . f

Farm real estate ~exc©pt Goat . guaranteed
or insured fo be includ
ed under code 5)

IL, i i}3

15 .4

Govt . guaranteed flr insured [axcf.laens diractly guaranteed by GCG}

5,798

I .2

Other

3,435

.7

Endorsed or C;,-rroicar-

[Jnknown
Tvfal

f 88
$468,818

1 aa.o

Loan made direct to
customer

$4fl9,505

8 7.4

Loan acquired from
dealer

59,313

12 .6

I-ivw Acquired :

Tofal

accepts such paper from faire
equipment dealers or ether dealers
in farm supplies, only part of the
amount charged to the farmer by
the dealer is paid to the bank. In
roost cases it amounts ro ahaut half
of the tnralinterest charged .
:~ ltllough interest charges are an
11Ilpni'Carlt COSt Cdn5ldCratlan 112
using credit, the significance of a
particular u2tcrest rate nrayT be tempered t,y other in,l)ortant considerations such as the `risk' involved
and the other scraices provided .
Probably blest loll}artant of all
ennsidcratinns is the prc)fitai)le use
of the acltlitinnal capital tivirliin the
fal'1~~ l)rrslllcss 1tsClf.

$468,B 18

I

ao.a

for this dif£t:rellce; is the pracaicl; of
charging interest on a discount basis
far zllany installment loans . ~n this
basis, interest is figured on the orig~inaI aniounr of the loan even though
it may be paid off in regular instalments over a period of tune. Uver
the life of the loan the effective rate
of interest paid an the amount of
the loan actually" outstanding is
roughly twice the stated interest
ratC.
Sine roost instalment marls of
this type represent intormediateterm ~investmellts, they help to
raise the interest rate average for
loans in this category. On about
anc-fourth of the non-real-estate
1oa12s paid izl instalments the interest charged was figured in this way .
But these amounted to only 4 perc~nt of all non-real-estate loans .
"I'Ilis is a common practice in
instalment Lending . When a hanlt

Based nu the grcaC allluullt of de~
tailed information given al}out inclividual lr)ans and individual borrrlvv~crs, the survey makes it possihle to rlescril)c accurately tjie Lllaiu
charactcl-istics of credit being extended to agricultul-c fly district
banks-the arnr.)unrs, flee val-icty of
purposes and, to snslle extent, ti,e
procedures employed .
either the 'profiles' of these
charactcrisrics nor the derails from
u~hicli thcv are compiled, however,
can descriE~e the full range of uses
made of `borrowed capital' by individual farmers . 1\or can thev
fully describe the variety- of nlealas
by which lenders iriakc credit available to individual £armors under
varying cir.-cumstances.
As the financial needs of a~~riclllture continue to grout, t)oth in
amount and complexity, the use of
credit by farmers u-i11 undoubtedly
grow also. As it does, the infnrl2iation provided by banks caopcratil2g
in this surveyr v~"ill prove a valuable
guide in making this needed credit
available and will be helpful in interpreting the cliallgcs that take
place .
END

Construction and mortgage
activity in the district

T

IIl? VOLUILIE of nnnresidcntial construction -- industrial,
commercial, educatir~l,al, public and heavy enl;ineez-ing-set another record in 1956. Ir, fact, the
activity in this type of construction
was an important source of strength
in rlre district's economy when
other factors (I,nrrre building, automo~ile sales, steel and ore boat
strikes} were acting adversely .
Expansion in nnnresidez,tial corrstrzlction in 195G zore than offset
the contraction in bonze building .
The value of I,on-home cnz,stxuction in the nation totaled about
$28 .7 billion, an increase of $2 .5
billion fz-oz 1955, according to the
roost recent estimate prepared
jointly by U. S. Iaepartments of
Labor and Commerce . Expenditures for residential building totaled
about $15 .5 billion, a decrease of
$1 .4 billion from 1g55. Expenditures for new cvl,struction in 1956
will rise trz the unprecedented figure of vcr $44 billion .
`I"he current expansion in construction has been centered nn
production capacities, distribution
outlets and service facilities . Iz,formatinn on the amount of contracts
awardedl by projects provides an
insight into the type of construction put in place in this district.
Educational facilities are being
expanded at a z-apid pace. Of the
amount of contracts awarded for
nr3nrcsidel,tial construction, in the
first 11 months of this year, 18 percer,t ryas for educational buildings .
The construction irI this field reflects the pressing need for additional classl-nvms in elementary,
secondary and higher education .
The contracts awarded totaled 10
percent more than in the compar-ahlc period of 1455, although sonic
expansion programs were held off
r1Lie t(} the r]se Ill Il,terest rates .

Corm-nercial building comprised
12 percent nk the total accvrdir,g to
value of contracts awarded . In this
district, as in other areas of the naticln, disrrii:zutivn is not only expanding but is undergoing a structural charge. In the food industry
supermarkets arc replacing sraIi
grocery stores. Shopping centers
are z-epIacing some of tl,e small
neighbr}rhood retail outlets in every"
line of znerclrandise . This structural change has been reflected in
tl,e rise in business failures and
il,voluntarv Iicluidations of some of
these srzlall proprietorships, although
the number of small business firms,
in the aggregate, has increased .
Industrial building in this district
in 1956 was not as strong as in the
more industrialized areas . Except
for one taconite plant, the large,
Ivw-grade iron-are and copper
bencficiating plants under construction in recent years have been completed . Pot instance, in the first 1 .1
rltnl,ths of the year, only 5 percent
of tl,e rrnnrcsidential building contract ar~~ards ~~ere issued far this
type of building, whereas in the
s.rmc pez-iod of 1955 the propnrtiol,
was 9 percent .
R~Iorc fLmds were invested in social, hospital, religious, public ar,d

miscellaneous buildings in 1956 than
in the farmer year. Buildings in
these categories comprised 22 pcz-cent of the total au"ards, a larger
percentage than in 1955.
In addition to all the nvF~residcntial building categories listed
alznve, an impressive volulzac izf
col,rracts u-e.re a~~~arded for pulzIic
worlrs, which include highways,
streets, bridges, ruz,icipal sct~~er .agc
systems, and dams al,d rescrvrzirs .
"I'he amouz,t of such contracts
a~i~arded in the first 11 months of
' The: F. W, Dodyo Corparafian figures da
not include Mon?ana in "his district .

1950 was nearly 33 percent of the
total issued in the nonresidential
building .

Public utilities increased their expansion programs ila 1956. "I'hc
anwunt of contracts awarded in the
first 11 months aggregated 35 pcxcent more than .in the comparable
period of 1955 and accnul,t far
almost a tel,th of nnr,rcsidcntial
constructivl~ contracts .
During the course of the year,
supplies of building materials becam~ less tight and, in general, arc
norv ample.
The volume of construction
undertaken, and the emphasis on
heavycol,struction,l,orvcver,
pl.rccd a strain nn the production
capacities for some building matcl - lals. In both strLICtL2raI steel and
cement, shortages developed perindicailyr, even though producers
had increased their capacities . "Ihe
nutpzlt ref paints, clay and gypsum
products has been larger than in
195 5 . (7n the other hand, the output
of lumber and rnillr~-vrk declined
nr~ticeably during the year, which
reflects the cutback in residential
building . In the western part of
the district, saw and plaF,ing mill
operators have reduced their crews
because of high lumber stocks .
Cvl,tractors also drew heavily
on available manpo~ter when employment already ryas at a l,igl,
level. In all district states, with the
exceptioli of Upper 11'lichigarn,
construction undertaken provided
an opportunity for more empivyment. l+r~r the first iU months of

tf,c year, the monthly average numlzcr of workers employed ryas 2U[i0
above the same period in 1955.
:~s was anticipated in economic
forecasts at the beginning of 1956,
this was an `off year' for lromelzuilding . Ne~.v hr7using starts in
1956 a.s .r whole, l,or~-ever, compare
favorably with any other year except tltie extraordinary ones of 1950
and 1955 .
In the Ninth district home bt,ilding was cut back by one-fifth from
a veaz- ago . In the first 11 months
of 1955 the number of new houselceeping units aLlthvrized by build-MONTHLY REVIEW Decvm 6er 2956

ing permits was down 1$ percent
from the same period of a year ago .
Wlren the number of demoliticlns
a[ad CUrlverS1Ui15 pf Lrr11t5 1S taken
into account, the tact addxtton made
to the stock of housing was 2D percei~t less than in 1955 .
Il;ising constructionx vests in
1956, reflected in higher prices,
were a factor in the smaller market
far lvc~r~priced houses. In the annual survey made rzn prices of
houses in the R'finneapolis mctropalitan areas it ivas observed that
the prices of new houses in the
low-priced bracket (below $14,UUU}
rose faster than an old houses. In
the latter half of 1954 the average
price tivas $11,700, atad in the first

half of 195 G, $ l 2,600, an irtcrcasc cJf
~90D irz one and one-half years. In

tens district, the average valuation
on contracts awarded for one faraaily
dwellings in the first i I months was
~1,2UU above the average for the
comparable 1955 period . The pronounccd rise in average price and
contract valuation, in part, reflects
the trend tourard larger houses.

,'Lfore important than the rise in
construction casts in reducing the
effective dcrr~and for new houses
F}ave been the lessened availability
of t~~ortgage funds ors the libcrai
terms offered earlier ~znd tl7e rzse in
interest rates. A tightening in mortgage credit grew largely out of a
rapidly growing demand for longterm funds in the business and municipal governruent sectors of the
ecorrnr~~ v.
~'he market for rzew houses has
became noticeably saturated in only
a few isolated communities . The
number of vacant units increased
in 1956, but most of the increase
apparently occurred in the `forret~t' group. Despite this national
trend, vacant dwelling units available for rent or sale in the third
quarter were only 2 .8 pez-ccnt of
total year-root}d dwelling units according to the results of a survey
conducted by the United Stares
Bureau of the Census .
The new increase in mortgage
debt outstanding in the first nine
' The rrrsu!ts of the sure®y worn p:~bEish©d
in the August issuer .

AtrrlQUNT ~F NINTH ~15TRICT
NONFAR1v1 MQRTGAGES
~20,~Op or ]ass-Sanuary
1956

1955-5epfiem6er

rni{ir~, aol~a~
zso
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~VaS
~ 11 .4 billiuzi . "I his
an;ou~lt coa~~lJarcs w-itlr an increase
of ~ I Z,5 E~illint~ ita the same period
r,f 1955<lSld, t[7 Sflille Cxtellt, re~~
fleets a larger volume of repay
IIleI1tS rIl 1955. Despite larger down
payments rccluired and shorter tnaturitics on leans, it is quite clear
that the amount of new° loans r~zade
in 195G will be the second largest
nn record - only about 5 percent
t}clove the 1955 all-time high.
The increase in nrvrtagage debt
nn mufti-family and commercial
structures has been larger in 1950
than last year. In the first nine
months the debt increased My $2 .3
billiotz as cvz~lpared jvith $2 .1 billion
in tlzc comparable period in 1955 .
d'he decline that has occurred has
lJCCn
concentrated in financing
single family units. Even in this scgmer~t of the n~nrtgagc znarlret,
lending has held up 1}ettcr than anticipated . ~'Llortg .~ge dept outstanding vn i- to 4-family- houses rose
by $8.5 pillion in the first nine
months as compared with a $9.8
Million rise in the same period of
last year. On the basis of these figures, nationally the increase in the
mortgage debt on 1- to 4-family
houses was 13 percent less than irz
1955.
In the Ninth district, credit extcndcd on mortgage leans has de~
171UflLI1S

cli[tcd only slightly more than nationally . The nuxnber of nonfarm
r~~ortgages of $0,000 or less retarded was down 9 percent in the
first nine months frown the same
period in 1955, while nationally it
w~a5 down 8 percent . The amount
of credit extended vn these mortgages in the district was down
about 6 percent and in the nation,
4 .5 percent . By and large, local
financial institutions have continued
to serve the real estate credit needs
of their own customers, but mono
mortgage frroIccrs have lost their
outsets for mnrtgal;e leans, and
others have been 1'srnitcd in the
number then can accept frJr their
correspondents .
With the maxirrrurrr rate of interest on VA-guaranteed lcJans azxd vn
FIIA-insured loans held at 4% peroent,3 lenders have shifted to conventional loans where the rate is set
by market forces. A decrease of
about 22 percent occurred in tine
number of VA-guaranteed loans
closed ire the four states wholly in
this district in tlae first nine months
of 1956 as compared with the same
period last year. The amount of
credit granted on these loans vows
dotivn less, i 8 percent, ~vhich indicates that larger loans ~~°ere closed.
Xn Montana and ~1Zinnesnta, where
data arc available on FHA-insured
lU2Ils, the number closed was down
over 2D percent and the amouzit of
credit granted eras down svmewlaat
less. Can the other hared, tine number
of cotivet~tional loans closed and the
amount of credit granted on them
rose sharply .
In this district bo=wie building
declined to a Inw ebb in the fourth
quarter . In the large cities relatively
few houses were roughed in durir~g the fall to lJ{,' finished during
the winter . Furtl~errnore, the inventory of u=nsold new 1laLISCS LVaS
down as compared w=ith the rnzmhcr on the market a year ago. This
information leads to the cnnclzrsion
that a relatively small nnrxtber of
new houses will he offered for sale
tlais tivit~tcr and early next spring .
EI~~
' On becaml7er 4, 1956, a maximum rate
of 5 percenf became efFacfirve on F.H.A.
loans .
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PART 1
PART I [

-

-

-

_

_

_
_

_

-
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-
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-

p,{y, 5-7

-

Prices of Minneapolis houses continue steady

-

.1e : 5-7
-

-

q: 3

The following events were summarized in Economic Briefs:
Commercial Construction

ITardware company Guilds in Billings Housing far taconite workrrs
1Llotel in ILIinneapalis loop Red awl adds to Twin Cities warekonse
Shopping center, Billings
Super Yalu builds in Bismarck
Warehouse expansion Ira Forgo -

-

-

-

-

~

-

-

-

-

-

S:8
tY7r : $
Ia : $
S: 8
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Government Programs

Bonds of Twin Cities suburb draur arse bid
First-power utility i.ra iYlirinesata
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Garrison dam, ~ars~ power
Minriesata highways building startrd
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Mvnsafvtturing Industry

~4ir conditioning company moues East Cargill Inc . plans rese~rch center Gelatex plant at L'flnse, Rgichigata
Co-op to build soy5ean platat
Craira plant at Hastings, rY7inraesata
Idle ~Ylichigan wood pulp mill reopens
IBrLI expansion at Rochester, rYlinnesata
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Clarkfaeld, eYlinncsota
~'Plinneapalis-~'Vloline closes laundry unit
Rginnesata fertilizer mill planned Minnesota paper plant expansion lUeiv $3 million Haneymeld plant Owatonna (Rlinra.J Taol builds new pleat
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11?ilk-products plant ire

Pulp rraalds planned in ATantana
Receiver sells beet sugar mill
Soybean plant set for e~Tinnesata Trane Conapany expanding facilities
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Twirl Cities

hydrogen plant under way
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Clpper Peninsula neediecraft ferns closes
Vegetable aid mill planned
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Mining, Gas, Petroleum

Gas extension confarnaed ita South Debate
Gas plant at Baker, Agontaraa
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Niant on tar Wisconsin iron ore rllichigan iron plant producing
1Lladernizing Montana refinery
1l7ontana oil discoveries
Oil plant output boosted
~liaer Iron erects plant
flan area ail-marketing growth
5ulf ur plant at Billings "
Upgraded ore moves into market lhanium Jram IJakata lignite
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Other Industry

ffirline plans Twias Cities main base lirawn & Bigelow expansion
:1Toratana power plant approved
New Great Northern freight yard at 1Llinai New ?1Tontana power plant _
New packing plant in 5auth Dakota
Nortlaern rl4irariesota power cxpansivn 1Vorahern Pacific expands diesel plant Narthern States I'vtver to triple I946 capacity
Paper tiara gets Riinnesota logging rights

Progress in .'Llichigan power project
Teix million dollar 1Llintaesota power plant
Utility building Moritaraa dam
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